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Your shared office in Singapore right next to the Raffles is officially open for applications
Looking for a representable, productive and simply stylish co-working and shared office space in
Singapore. PlusConcept Space on the trendy Purvis Street right next to the Raffles hotel is open to take
applications for "workers"
Feb. 19, 2013 - PRLog -- After a few months of soft launch with a very positive response and a already
great team for members, we are open to take a few more application for a desk rental on short and mid term
basis at this wonderful shophouse gem in one of the best streets in Singapore. We are open to all looking
for a simple, trendy, working and productive work-space at a very central and easy to reach location. The
place is surrounded by great eateries food, designer stores and Singapore landmarks.
PlusConcept Space evolved from the idea of creating a prefect environment for individuals and businesses
looking for a very individual and exclusive setting to kick of their business or to achieve productivity you
can get at home offices, coffee shops or 'buzzy' youngster co-working communities. PlusConcept Space
focusses on the basic co-working essentials (good working environment, desks, fast internet, utilities) with
a rather exclusive shared office proposition (your own keys, 24/7 access, security, corporate labelling and a
professional working environment). The traditional shophouse structure adds to the individuality and
ambience of the co-working space. During its soft launch the PlusConcept shared office has been featured
in various magazines.
Members are able to rent a desk on a very fair cost basis with discounts for multiple desks or usage from 6
months onwards. The usage packages and rules are simple and straight forward with monthly rentals as the
main offering and a few plans catering to people travelling a lot or out of town visitors for business
development in Singapore.
The user feedback has been very positive so far: "PlusConcept Space has everything going for it. It’s
centrally located in a charming little street surrounded by great amenities : printing companies, banks, post
office and stationary shops, all within 5 minutes walk. Not to mention the great eateries where one is
constantly spoilt for choices. However away from the hustle and bustle the office is an oasis of peace. It is
very well maintained, and if I may say spotless! We never felt want of anything and I highly recommend
this to anyone looking for a quiet co-sharing space that is affordable and that runs efficiently."
"I have found the plus concept working space on Purvis Street the perfect environment to get things done.
It’s generally quiet and has all the infrastructure I require. The building has character and I feel connected
to the area’s rich history. A wide variety of excellent lunch options nearby also helps."
PlusConcept Space is ready to take in some additional members and welcomes contacts and applications.
Visits can be arranged at any time.
Visit http://www.space.plusconceptinc.com for details about the Singapore shared office space and
http://www.plusconceptinc.com for details about PlusConcept Inc.'s business development and business
representation services in Singapore and Japan.
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